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Election 2010 is approaching. Here is how the District 5 House of
Representative candidates stand on some key issues.

Caleb Finkenbiner
Democrat

Bob Latta

Formerly:

Currently:

Sauder

Republican
Formerly:
od County
Comttii

Jobs: f inlcnbiner said he recognizes the need to create a new
green collar working da
ts to stop rewarding companies
tip jobs east and south and
create new incentives for those
who create now and innovative
American jobs.
Education: I inkenbmer wants
le.ichet-. to better utilize technology within schools to piopare
students for higher education and
the world of work m a technological age He also wants to retain the
best teachers to do this specialized
work and better tram teachers who
are not producing desired results
Abortion: Fmkenbme' believes
in a woman's choice for or against
abortion and does not want the
issue to divide the nation He
instead suggests devoting time,
energy and money educating
young women and men on the
consequences of unprotected sex
and abortion alternatives to reduce
ed for them
Guns: Finkenbmer believes
m upholding the Second
Amendment while enforcing federal and local laws on firearms to
fight the bigger problem of illegal
ownership and use of weapons

i

Jobs: Latta voted "yes" on
extending unemployment benefits from 39 weeks to 59 weeks
and also voted "yes" on overriding President George W
Bush's veto of the 2008 farm
bill Latta said he recognizes
the need to help struggling,
hardworking people that have
lost their jobs through no fault
of their own
Education: Latta voted "no"
on a $40 billion bill for green
public schools that would make
grants to states for the modernization, renovation, or repair
of public schools to make them
safe, healthy, high-performing
and technologically up-to-date
Latta favors the idea of parents
choosing schools for their children via vouchers
Abortion: Latta strongly
opposes the idea that abortion is a woman's right. He has
signed the Life at Conception
Act. which declares that the
right to life guaranteed by the
Constitution is vested m each
human being at the moment of
fertilization and should not be
destroyed
Guns: Latta strongly supports the nght to gun owncship because it is a basic
Constitutional right and
expresses the democratic
principle of self-defense. He
is an Ohio Division of Wildlife
Certified Hunter Education
Instructor and co-sponsored
banning gun registration and a
trigger lock law in Washington,
DC

As election season winds down, ONE
Bowling Green amps up campaign

Other candidates Biian L Smith, the Libertarian party
Source, http.f/myw.calebforcongresscom andhttp.//www.ontne>ssues.org/OH/Bob-iatte htm
Compiled by The BC News

Input desired to improve
new city park plans
By Chti.tin. T.ilbcr I
Reporter

"Currently there
are three potential

The lily's Parks and Recreation
committee is planning the new
Kenwood/Napoleon Park, and now

it wants the community's input.
[he 67-acre site is off the intersection of Napoleon and Kenwood
roads, and is currently owned hy
the park district.
[he park will be positioned west
ofS. Main Street, south of Sandridge

Road, north of (iypsy Lane Road
and has the Slippery Elm Trail as its
western boundary," said Michelle
Greigor, Parks and Recreation
director.
I he site of the park and the layout
are posted on the wehsite, along
with a PowerPoint and a survey
where residents C8JI decide what
they would like their park to look

CAMPUS

visions for the park's
future..."
Neil Munqei | Director

like and include. (Ircigor said.
The purpose of the new park,
according to the Parks and
Recreation wehsite, is to "Preserve,
restore and interpret remnants of
the Great Black Swamp, in the heart
of Bowling Green, to illustrate its
significance protecting these historic wetlands to support modern
storm water needs and to provide
opportunities for those seeking
Sec PARKS | Page?

By Max Filby
Reporter

1

Kim
Welter
ONE Bowling
Green campaign
manager

With election day less than a week
away volunteers for the ONE
Howling Green campaign are trying to draw more support and pull
ahead in the polls.
ONE Bowling Green is a campaign hoping to eliminate discrimination in the community through
the passing of two antidiscrimination ordinances, ordinance 7906,
the Unlawful Discrimination code
and ordinance 7905 which will
amend the City's Fail Housing Law
Ihe ordinances would protect
individuals who identify with at
least one of \2 categories including gender expression, being HIV
positive and genetic information,
according to the ONI Bowling

ONE Bowling Green volunteers
have also continued to push for
more volunteers and voters in order
to push past theii opponents on
Nov. 2, volunteers traveled to the
University of fbledoon luesdaj to
canvas the campus foi more volunteers for the campaign.
i i\l BowlingGreen has received
approximately $62,000 in dona
lions to support the antidiscrimination ordinances Mone) donated
to the campaign goes toward rent.
office supplies, fliers and the salaries of some full lime campaign

Green website

workers, such as Welter.

Polls indicate approximately 50 "it) percent support for the
ordinances, said Kim Welter. ONE
Bowling Green campaign manager
Volunteers working for the
ONE Bowling Green campaign
just began a full media campaign
through television, radio, etc.
'Were working as hard as we
can." Welter said Hopefully the
media campaign just pushes us
over, slightly."

Welter also works foi a stateM Reorganization called Equality Ohio
which is currently trying to pass
similar legislation at the state level.
"Equality Ohio is trying to pass,i
statewide law similar to the local
ordinances." Welter said. "But so
far. we haven't been able to do that
yet."
However, the donations and
experienced campaign stall may
not he enough to help pass the

FORUM

SPORTS

Raise funds for dubs

Halloween plays tricks on society

Women's soccer needs a win

Members of campus organizations

Columnist Tyler Buchanan talks about how

With a spot in the MAC tournament on

spend Wednesday volunteering their

Halloween rituals go against societal notms; parents

the line, the BG women's soccer team has

time in order to raise funds foi their

allow their children to wander the streets at night

to win today against Miami and needs

causes. See photos | Page 5

and take candy from strangers | Page 4

Ohio to fall to Akron | Page 6

"We're working as hard
as we can. Hopefully
the media campaign
just pushes us over..."
antidiscrimination ordinances.
I think if the election were held
today, we would probably lose," said
i ,i.-i ( oilier, ONE volunteer and
I IS(, senate ir Right now we need to
push lor volunteers because if this
I,uls ii probably wont come on the
ballot again."
ONE Bowling Green originally
formed through the collaboration
of volunteers in March 2(H)9. Over

the summei volunteers began
i;ning door to door in order to educate people and cue mirage Ihem lo
vote in favor ol the ordinances.
"We are now trying to be very
assertive and just try to get out the
facts," Collier said. It's something
that is so close and personal thai
we are really trying to stay upbeat
about it."
Volunteers for the ONI- Bowling
(Sreen campaign will be hosting an
election night watch party at the
Cla-Zel on Main Street in downtown Bowling Green.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
If you could be in any scary movie, which one would
you be in?
PETER SCHWA0EL
Junior. Sports Management
"Saw.' so I can cut my own leg off"
| Page 4
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STUDENT HONORED AT CONFERENCE

WWWBGNEWS.COM

W00STER
From Page 1

LAUREN POFF I IHfBC.NfWS

ACCEPT: At the Uiino Issues Confeieoce. Nic* Carreon speaks and receives an award

tracks, which arc located
directly in front of the business and extended toward
Main Street. Improvements
included new electrical and
plumbing, a widening of the
street, and new sidewalks and
light poles.
"The sales were down 25 to
50 percent every day. It was
huge," Myles said.
lulee Cope, manager of
Advanced Fingerprinting
Services, which has been on
Wooster Street since April of
2009, also attributed the closing of the street for a loss of
business.
"When you're a small business and they take away your
frontage, that's your livelihood," Cope said.
Cope said she relies heavily upon the street as a main
source of attracting potential customers to the business' services, which include
drug testing and background
tests in addition to fingerprinting. Pedestrians who

PARKS
From Page 1

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY LIFE
CONGRATULATES
Greek Affairs congratulates the following Chapters and Individuals
for achieving excellence in pursuit of the Core Values of Scholarship, Leadership,
Service, Brotherhood and Sisterhood at the 2010 Greek Affairs Awards Program!

natural beauty, environmental education and passive
recreational opportunities."
The planning process
started on June Hi as a basis
for the various design alternatives based on the park's
purpose, significance and
mission, said Director and
Secrctaryof the Wood County
Park District Neil Munger.
The final plan will be posted
online for people to review as
the park is built.
"Currently there are three
potential visions for the
park's future, each proposing
a different way of managing
the park, which is one of the
city's biggest concerns," he
said.
"Once comments are
received in written form, the
planning team will reconsider the range of alternatives
and make modifications and

utilize Wooster Street are
the main focus of Advanced
Fingerprinting
Services
advertising efforts.
"People didn't know how to
get here from the back alley. A
customer told me: 'You need a
helicopter to get here,'" Cope
said.
To help accommodate for
the lack of sales, many businesses had to cut shifts.
"We had to let people go ...
it's one thing to have a bad
day, but there's no making
up three lost months," Myles
said.
In addition to the laying off
of workers, some businesses
had to cut hours of operation.
"I've had to adjust hours.
What's the point of being
open in the evening if no one
is driving by?" Cope said.
Although these businesses faced a decrease in sales
during the construction on
Wooster Street, its reopening
has already helped bring people in and contributed to an
early rise of profit, according
to Myles.
"The business went right
back and beyond," she said.

revisions," he said. "Then a
draft of the general management plan will be developed,
including an environmental
impact statement and cost
estimates."
Greigor said a public meeting is scheduled for Mar. 26,
2011, at the Simpson Building
in Simpson Garden Park,
located at 1291 Conneaut
Road, from 10-1 lam.
"At the meeting we will discuss the preferred alternatives for the park. The city
hopes residents can attend
and provide Parks and
Recreation and development
team with feedback," she
said.
Greigor said people can
visit the Parks and Recreation
website and contact landscape architect lames Speck.
Residents can fill out a questionnaire about the park and
send it to Speck before Dec. 3,
and they can give him comments or suggestions about
the future of the park.

CHAPTERS RECOGNIZED
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC.
Scrapbook Award: 3rd Place (regional)
ALPHA OMICRON PI
AAC Performance Award
Academic Performance Award
Pearl Award
ALPHA XI DELTA
Elisabeth G. Van Buskirk New Member Award
Financial Efficiency Award
Order of the Quill Award
CHI OMEGA
Advisor of the Year Award: Diana Meyer-Dittman
DELTA XI PHI MULTICULTURAL
SORORITY, INC.
Chapter of the Year Award: 2nd Place
GPA Award: Cassandra Collier and Grace Miner
Highest Chapter GPA Award
Highest National GPA Award:
Mandolyn Dabain - Grattan
Most Improved Chapter GPA Award
Most Improved National GPA Award: Jennifer Young
National Sisterhood Award
Presidential Service Award - Bronze Level:
Ashley Osburn and Jennifer Young
Serv Ice Hours Award: 3rd Place
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Technology Award
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Outstanding Academic Achievement Award
Outstanding Membership Recruitment Award

OMEGA PHI ALPHA SERVICE SORORITY
Chapter Excellence Program Award: Silver Seal
Individual Service Award:
Kale Lucarelli. Mallory Naftzger, Andi Paris.
Lauren Glovinsky. Jenny Trasler. Jen Greene.
Carly Fortrnan. and Kristen Compton
Outstanding Membership Director: Carly Fortman
Outstanding President Award: Jenny Trasler
Outstanding Service Ghair Award: Kristen Compton
Outstanding Vice President Award: Andrea Maas
Service to Community at Large Award

Did you know...
According to

U.S. FOA
standards, 1 cup
of orange juice
is allowed to
contain 10 fruit
fly eggs, but
only 2 maggots.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Chapter Efficiency Award
PHIMU
Collcclions Award
Designers Award
GPA Recognition Award
Outstanding COB Award
Outstanding Communication Award

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

Now Renting
For Fall 2011

Pi BETA PHI
Certificate of Achievement: Pi Level Ranking for
Intellectual Development

Bentwood Estates
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Enterprise Square Apts.
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

SIGMA KAPPA
Chapter Annual Giving Club Award: Bronze Circle
Sisterhood Award
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Oulslanding Alumni Board Award (regional)

GREEK CORE VALUES

...and many more apartments and houses

Scholarship • Service • Leadership • Brotherhood • Sisterhood

SIGN A LEASE TODAY
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green

www.greekbgsu.com

www.greenbriarrentals.com

h
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The flavors

Members of the Institute for Supply Management,
Men's Chorus and Sailing Club braved the wild windy
weather to raise money for their organizations
THE BG NEWS

i

TOP LEFT: Student Ryan Edinger sells Poppm Georges kettle corn to students for Institue for Supply Management

BOTTOM LEFT: Freshman Tony Stnngfield sits in the hot tub waiting for someone to chuck a duck for the Men's Chorus

RIGHT: Junior Spencer Deulsch sells pumpkins for the Sailing Club to raise money for a new boat
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A pair of feet
have 500,000
sweat glands
and can produce
more than a pint
of sweat a day.
«'

Your Views
Is there a story in the
BGNewsthat you
want to voice your
opinion on?

Sign up for a
group blog or
community site
today.
vivt u* and grvr> in your input (*

n
BG Views

'HOUSES!!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

'11-'12 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-352-6064

or www.froboscrentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSI: RKNTAI.S

HOUSING

2010
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Thursday, November 18
Olscamp Hall 101
9:30am- 1:30pm

Meet local Property Managers
and talk with representatives from the
City of Bowling Green and
BGSU offices and departments

Raffle Prizes
and Great Give-Aways!
Sponsored By
Off-Campus Student Services
Wood County Apartment Association
Office of Residence Life
BGSU Dining
BGSU Bookstore
PNC Bank

BGSU
www.bgsu.edu/ofli .impus

Goto: mybgAu.edu
1. select
2. select
3. select

student center
enroll
^^^m
add

You can access everything that you need,
including tutorials, via the"Student
Cente'- at the MyBGSU portal

re of RetfiMrutinn-und r\V« m d.\
AdminiAtration Huihlnu,

FORUM
'LEON

"A customer told me: 'You need a helicopter to get here."
- Julee Cope, manager of Advanced Fingerprinting Services, about the Wooster Street construction and
its effect on nearby businesses [see story, pg. 1].

HE 5T R E ET If you could be in any scary movie, which one would you be in?
"Saw I

"Paranormal

k

"Freddy Krugei"

"Paranormal
Activity II"

Activity."

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own lake on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

SHAUNDREA
PADGETT.

MARI RUSSELL.
Freshman.
Early Education

I think of Generation Y. 1
think of "Generation Now."
We want to be movers and
shakers — we are no doubt
the future of society and the
world in general, but we're
also incredibly impatient —
we're inundated with stories
of entrepreneurship. baby
billionaires and "living the
dream." Sure there's plenty of
layabouts in our generation
who don't feel much pressure
at all to do something significant with their lives. But
I would tentatively argue that
their lethargy is more a symptom of feeling overwhelmed
by how impossible their big
dreams seem than a genuine
disinterest in life.
I admire the heck out
what many of my fellow
Millennial's have accomplished, but this "now, now,
now" attitude is brainwashing us to think that if you're
not in the driver seat of the
"next big thing" (Zuckerberg)
it's because you're "settling."
"Oh, you're working a retail
job to pay the bills while you
pursue your dream of becoming a musician? You're a sucker—just go be a musician."
You get the point. The fact is
there's a real world out there
with REAL people who are
doing everything they can
possibly think of to live the
dream — and it isn't glamorous — it s not working from a
beach in Europe — it's living
in a tiny one bedroom apartment eating Kamen noodles
while you work an hourly job
to save up money for that coffee shop you want to open
someday. It's sacrifice — and
a willingness to accept that it
may not be "now" but it will
be the future.
At this point in the article,
I feel the need to put some
qualifiers on the general tone
of what I'm trying to communicate. There are huge swaths

Chan 2.5 billion pictures are
01'. ,aded tc Facebook each month.
,ook is not only beating
-.raffic. but it is also the
seend-ranking site overall in the
U.S. behind Google,
-Americans spend 13,9 billion
|minutes a year on Facebook.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us foi letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

Enqavainq Wxiologv

of Generation Y, whose "big
dream" is to land a job that
affords them a comfortable
middle class lifestyle and
generally avoid the noise and
dangers and being a human
living authentically. These
people aren't whom this article is addressed to. and I very
much doubt they are reading it. This is for those of us
who are excited to be counted
among the most privileged
people in the world, and trying as best they can to meaningfully apply their considerable freedom. Those of us
who dream big dreams and
are serious about making
them happen, or at the very
least, doing our damnedest
so that if we fail it won't be for
lack of trying.
Graduating from high
school to college so you
can graduate from your
career into your retirement
so you can graduate from
your retirement to... death?
Doesn't sound like the kind of
formula I'd like to shape my
life around. If you're going to
live the life that is best for you,
you have to be the one leading it. By following — by riding on the coattails of everyone else — when will you
ever be a leader? The answer
is never — you'll never be
where you want to be when
you're worrying about everyone else and measuring your
own success against the success of others.
"Your best" is when you've
given something your absolute 100 percent best effort
without any regrets or worrying about what anyone else
thinks. Sometimes, I forget
what that is — and odds are
so do you. But we need to
step out of the small minded
Gcn-Y castle in the sky, and
put ourselves out there in the
real world. That's where the
opportunity is.

DID YOU
KNOW?

Our eyes are
always the same
size from birth,
but our nose and
ears never stop
growing.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TOP MEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BECKY TENER, MANAGING EDITOR
AUSSA O'NEILL NEWS EDITOR
SEAN SHAPIRO. WEB EDITOR
JASON HENRY, CITY EDITOR
ANDREA MARCHI, DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

ANDREA FEHL. PHOTO EDITOR

Bowling Green State University

PAUL BARNEY.SPORTS EDITOR

Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviewscom
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewscom.
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Halloween alters traditional
societal, holiday practices

When it comes to holidays, our culture's practices are fairly consistent.
Typically, our feelings or
actions are heightened and
exaggerated.
During the Ghristmas
season, acts of generosity and kindness are especially welcomed, and children are taught to behave
better than usual, if not for
respect but for presents.
The idea isn't that children
shouldn't behave well the
rest of the year, but rather
that Ghristmas augments
the feeling of joyousness.
Similarly,
emotional
feelings for one's significant other are amplified
on Valentine's Day. That
doesn't, however, leave
room for complete stoic
behavior the rest of the year
(or they would be alone on
Valentine's Day anyway).
On birthdays, we especially appreciate the life
of a family member or
friend. Similar respects are
paid on Mother's Day and
Father's Day.
It is Halloween, however,
where traditional practices aren't just exaggerated
— they are completely and
utterly reversed.
While most holidays
attempt to bring happiness
to all, Halloween sets out
to frighten its practitioners.
Scary movies try to psychologically haunt and thrill

anyone who dares watch. In
contrast, Ghristmas movies,
for example, are heart-felt
and warming.
Jack Frost, meet Michael
Myers.
When, at any other point
in the year, would it be
appropriate to decorate
one's home with ghosts,
goblins, and scary lights?
Homes are normally ornamented to seem inviting
and aesthetically pleasing, but during Halloween
season, the best decorated
home is the one which does
the exact opposite.
One's attire, during any
other time, is modeled
around "dress for success,"
or at least to give off a positive, appropriate reaction.
However, oneof Halloween's
greatest traditions is to dress
up like anyone but yourself.
Once again, most costumes
revolve around the idea of
gruesome.
Perhaps the greatest
example of how reversed
a Halloween's practice is
compared to normality is
indeed its most well-known
(and probably well-liked)
tradition: trick-or-treating.
This is America in 2010.
Ghild safety is one of the
largest focal points of our
society. Think of all the
messages you were taught
as a kid: Don't talk to strangers, don't wander alone
around the neighborhood,
and don't trust an unknown
person offering you candy.
That's exactly the first clichc'of child kidnappingl can
remember growing up, the
depiction of someone, usually in a van. pulling up to a
young child walking alone

on the sidewalk. Candy, ever
the perfect equalizer for a
five-year-old, lures the child
into the hands of the kidnapper. Before you can say
"Butterfinger," the capture is
successful.
But on Halloween, rules
and guidelines are thrown
outthe window. For one day
of the year, children walk on
the streets, knocking on any
available house in search
of candy (and more often
than they would like, they
are unfortunately rewarded with pencils, erasers,
toothbrushes, or in Charlie
Brown's case, rocks).
1 passed out candy from
my home several years ago,
and I was surprised at how
many children, as young as
four or five years old, walked
the streets alone. Any other
day of the year, it would be
absolutely unacceptable,
but somehow, even in this
country, in 2010, it's the

highlight of a child's year.
I am not necessarily arguing against the traditional
practices of 1 Ialloween, but
merely pointing out at what
a strange holiday it is. It's
the day that breaks all the
rules, that societal norms
are lifted from the minds of
the world and twists reality.
So go out, buy your weird
costumes, put up your
strange decorations, and
enjoy the time whereculture
is momentarily backwards.
Also, find a time to watch
the television special, "It's
the Great Pumpkin, Charlie
Brown." Its a holiday staple.
Be a rebel, be different
and break the rules. On
Halloween, you are encouraged and permitted to do so.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

Be sure to read the submission guid ines at the bottom of this
page

THE BG NEWS

MICHAEL BRICK.
Sophomore.
Aviation Studies

MIKE ADAMS.

Senior.

Freshman.
Biology

Zuckerberg makes youth
of Generation-Y impatient

I saw the movie "Social
Network" recently, and as a
film, it wasok... I guess. I really
don't see why everyone is ravine about it. As far as I can tell,
the Mark Zuckerberg character is" I he Great Gatsby" with
autism who dicks over everyone around him so that he
can impress his "Daisy." The
film ends with him creeping
on her Tacebook page while
hitting the refresh every
three seconds to see if she
accepted his friend request.
Despite all Mark s billions, his
X-box addled social skills and
i'okemon stunted maturity
keep him from the one thing
that really matters. If F. Scott
Fitzgerald were still alive, he'd
sue foi plagiarism, and win.
The thing that makes me
think about this movie even
after I'm done watching it (a
rare occurrence indeed) is
that Mark Zuckerberg is so
frequently championed by
professional opinion havers
and cultural analysts (old
people), as the quintessential man of his times. He
is the reigning king of all
that is good and bad in
Generation V. and apparently we look up to him
because we love Tacebook
so much. I don't buy that for
a second. I like GoGo puffs
too. but 1 wouldn't want to
hang out with that friggin
bird. Why? Because he's a
junky. And even if his GoGo
puffs are delicious, a junkie
makes for terrible company.
Generation v is a pretty
loaded term these days —
one that means many different things to many different
people. Hut above all, when
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MARISHA PIETROWSKI, COPY CHIEF
JAMES BERO, FORUM EDITOR
MATT UASSE,PULSE EDITOR
KATE SNYDER. IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES.SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

BL0GGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics.

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story

The BG News Submission Policy
POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for venfication purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be lewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the Unrveisitys
campus oi the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response lo a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment tothenews^bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headbnes to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretioa
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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NATION BRIEFS
1 killed, 1 wounded
in Mo., gunman
sought

Army studies best
suicide prevention
programs

Judge refuses to
nullify Blagojevich
conviction

Missing Maine
man's body found
in wrecked vehicle

HOLTS SUMMIT. Mo
- Authorities in central Missouri
searched Wednesday (or a
gunman that they believe is
responsible for "multiple killings
after a man was slain and his wile
wounded.

DENVER -Militarymedical
researchers said their efforts
to reverse the rising number of
suicides among service members
are based on "good ideas," but
they don't know which prevention programs work and which
don't They launched a 117 million study Wednesday to find out.

CHICAGO (AP)-A judge in
Chicago has denied a motion to
nullify the sole conviction of Rod
Blagojevich returned by a jury at
the ousted Illinois governors first
corruption trial.

NEWCASTLE. Maine (AP)
- Police say the body of a 47-yearold Maine man who was reported
missing more than a month ago
has been found in an SUV that
apparently crashed in the woods.

In a two-page opinion filed
Wednesday. U.S. District Judge
James Zagel rejects defense
claims that prosecutorial misconduct contributed to the guilty
verdict against Blagojevich on
the charge of lying to the FBI

A construction crew working
on guardrails on U S. Route
1 came across the vehicle
Tuesday afternoon in Newcastle.
The body of Peter Collins of
Waldoboro. who was reported
missing Sept. 19. was found
behind the wheel.

Callaway County Sheriff
Dennis Crane said the gunman is
suspected in the death of a Holts
Summit man and other slayings.
but he would not say how many
or provide further details.
Jeffrey Werdehausen. 46. was
killed on Tuesday, and his wife.
41-year-old Gina Werdehausen.
was hospitalized at the University
Hospital in Columbia.
The University of MissouriColumbia said the hospital was
on lockdown out of fear a violent
person could seek access to the
facility. Patients, staff and visitors
were being screened as they
entered and left the building. No
other buildings on the campus
have been locked down, the
university said.
KRCG-TV reported that
authorities said that the suspect
may be armed with a high-powered rifle. They said the man
apparently targeted his victims.

None of the current training
programs is evidence-based, sard
Army Col. Carl Castro, director of the Military Operational
Medicine Research Program at
Fort Dctrick. Md.
"Its good ideas - experts think
that this is what we need to do but we do not have any evidence
that that training actually in fact
prevents suicide." he said
The new three-year project,
funded by the Army, will develop
a network of researchers to study
multiple aspects of suicide, look
at the work of other studies and
then compile a database so other
researchers and people running
suicide-prevention programs can
see what is effective.

The judge says defense attorneys often blame the prosecutors'
conduct when they are struggling to challenge a conviction
based on law or fact.
Jurors convicted the ex-governor on one of 24 counts in
August. He is set to be retried
on the 23 deadlocked charges
in April.
Blagojevich faces up to five
years in prison for the sole
conviction He denies any wrongdoing.

WIRI

US judge OKs
Valley Forge
deer hunt

The Lincoln County Sheriff's
Department said it appears
Collins' vehicle left the road,
went airborne and came to a
rest among the trees, out of
sight from the road. It's unclear
if Collins died immediately or
over time.

PHILADELPHIA-Afederal
judge has approved plans to use
sharpshooters to cull the bulging
deer population at Valley Forge
National Historical Park
Wednesday's decision rejects
a lawsuit filed by several animalrights groups
The National Park Service
plans to begin the nighttime hunt
next month.
US District Judge Mitchell
Goldberg said it's clear the park
is overrun with white-tail deer,
causing damage to the park s
vegetation and habitat
Goldberg said there s no evidence the park service decision
was capricious or arbitrary.
Animal-rights activists said
the park should be maintained by
natural means.

The crash is under investigation.

The 3.500-acre park is about
20 miles west of Philadelphia.
-MaryclaireDale(AP)

$2M Ohio bond for
woman accused of
Navy vets scam
CLEVELAND (AP)-A12
million bond has been set for a
woman accused of conspiring to
scam Ohioans out of about $2
million through a Florida-based
charity that purported to raise
money for U S. Navy veterans
Thirty-eight-year-old Blanca
Contreras of Tampa. Fla. pleaded not guilty at an arraignment
Wednesday m Cuyahorja County
court in Cleveland.
The Ohio attorney general's
office said Contreras helped
operate the U S Navy Veterans
Association that collected about
$20 million in 30 states from
2003 to 2010.
She and the groups director
are charged with aggravated
theft, money laundering and
engaging in a pattern of corrupt
activity Authorities say the director uses the false name Bobby
Thompson and remains at large.
A message seeking comment
was left at the public defender's
office assigned to represent
Contreras.

-Dan Elliott (AP)

-Chris Blank (AP)

Convicted Ohio fugitive
arrested in Mexico
Government: woman often visited anti-aging specialist, went dancing
By Andrew Welsh-Huggins
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — A fugitive on
the louse for more than two
years following her conviction in a $1.9 billion corporate
fraud case was back in the
United -States Wednesday following her arrest in a Mexican
resort town where the government said she often went out
dancing and consulted an
anti-aging specialist.
The Justice Department
said Wednesday that Mexican
authorities arrested Rebecca
Parrett based on information
provided by U.S. marshals in
Columbus.
Parrett, 62, was arrested
in Ajijica, a resort town in
the Mexican state of lalisco.
She was expected in federal
court in Los Angeles before

returning to Columbus.
Parrett disappeared in
March 2008 following her
conviction on securities fraud,
wire fraud and other charges
in a scheme at health care
financing company National
Century Financial Enterprises.
A judge sentenced her to 25
years in prison in absentia.
It was unclear who was
representing Parrett. Gregory
Peterson, her trial attorney,
withdrew from the case after
filing a standard appeal. 1 le
told The Associated Press
Wednesday he's not sure if she
hasan attorney at the moment
but he would represent her
if asked by the federal judge
overseeing the case.
National Century, formerly
based in Dublin in suburban
Columbus, was raided by
the FBI in 2002. At least nine

former executives were later
convicted of corporate fraud
charges in a scandal prosecutors compared to Enron and
WorldCom. Parrett was the
firm's vice chairman.
Before she disappeared,
Parrett put aside almost
$400,000 in a bank account
unknown to her trial attorney.
In July, a federal judge sentenced her sister to six months
in prison Friday for lying to
federal investigators searching for Parrett. Investigators
said Linda Case had been
communicating with Parrett
by e-mail, but several limes
told deputy U.S. marshals she
did not know where Parrett
was and had not been in contact with her. They also said
Case was arrested days before
she had planned to leave for
Mexico tt) be with Parrett.

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
• Vft have Efficiencies, i Bedroom ami 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• hi mosi cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In mosi cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Siv R. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, (til
I located ICTOM Emm inco Bell

RENTAL OFFICE (4191 35*21*0
Hour* Monda) to Frldaj - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturdaj - 8:31 to 5:00
wuu'.jnhnni'Mlou'miiVstiite.com

THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN
WISHES TO REMIND MOTORISTS OF THE REGULATIONS PROHIBITING PARKING ON
CERTAIN STREETS DURING SNOW, ICE OR SLEET CONDITIONS.
The regulations prohibit parking on lne designated streets (including an cul-de-sacs) during "Snow Emergencies." A "Snow Emergency" can be declared it snow. ice. or sleet is forecast,
and in any case will automatically become effective without a declaration when the snow depth
reaches two inches (2').
When a Snow Emergency s declared the news media will be advised. The declaration
will contain the effective time of the emergency. If snow reaches a depth of t /. o inches without a
Snow Emergency having been declared, the police desk wJl be able to advise the official time at
which snow reached the two inch depth.
If a Snow Emergency becomes effective between 700 a m and 9:00 p.m.. motorists
t\ave two hours in which to remove their venicles from the designated streets.
If the Snow Emergency becomes effective between 9:00 p m and 7.00 am, motorists
have untl 9:00 a.m. to remove their vehicles from the designated streets.
Vehicles remaining on the designated streets in violation of the regulations are subject to
being towed at owner expense.
It a particularly bad storm is forecast, additional streets may be designated m the declaration of emergency, if this should happen, every effort will be made to notify the news media
and fo post temporary "NO PARKING" signs.
The designated streets are called "SNOW STREETS" and are printed below. "SNOW
STREET" signs have been erected on snow streets. It is pointed out. however, that the absence of
signs wll not televe motorists of responsibility for improper parking.
Although the City will make every effort to inform the public of fhe existence of probable
development of weather conditions requiring removal of motor vehicles from snow streets, motorists are still responsible for determining probable or existing weather conditions and removing their
vehicles if required by the regulations.

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF SNOW STREETS:
NORTH-SOUTH
STREETS

Mercer Road Scott
Hamilton 'o South

Buttonwood Avenue
west Wooster Street to
Sana RiOge Road
Church Street Sand
Ridge Road to Clay
Street
Enterprise Street- Poe
Road to Palmer Ave.
Grove Street- Poe Road
'o Sand Ridge Rood
Lafayette Boulevard
Entire length
larchwood Drive- Entire
length
Maple Street
Conneaut Ave. to Sand
Ridge Road
Martlndole Road
Wooster Street to
Melrose Street

Terminus
Prospect Street
Napoleon Roaa to East
Poe Road
Summit Street- Poe
Road to Napoleon
Roaa
Stonegate Boulevard
West wooster Street to
Sheffield Drrve
Tamarac Lane Entire
Length
Wlntergarden Rood
Conneaut to
Poe Road

EAST-WEST STREETS
Clay Street North Mam Street to
North Grove Street
dough street South Man Street to
eastern te'mmus in Stadium View Apt complex
Conneaut Avenue- North Grove Street
to Mitchell Roaa
Court Street North Grove Street to
Thurstln Avenue
Fourth Street- Sou'n Conege to eastern terminus
Lehman Avenue Entire Length
East Merry Avenue- Thurstm Avenue
'o Ncn Ccwege
Scott Hamilton Bentwood to Campbell HHI Road
Sheffield Drive West End to Wmrergarden Rood
Wallace Avenue-North Grove to Hosklns Rood
West Wooster Street- Church Street to Western
Corporation Limits.
Wren Road-Entire Lengtn

CUL-DE-SACS AT THE ENDS OF THE FOLLOWING:
Alberta Circle
Arlington Court
Boone Court
Brownwood Court
Brownwood Drive
Cord Rood
Charles Street
Checy Hill Drive
ClorK Street
Cleorwoter Circle
Cooolestone Lane
Country CluD Drive
Dakota Court
Devonshire Street
Dogwood Court
Erie Court
Femoale Avenue
Hamilton Court

Hickory Court
Hunter Court
Jacauellne Place
John Court
Keil Court
Lelantord C«cle
Madison Court
Manitoba Dfive
Metfose Court
Monioe Court
Oakwood Court
Partridge lane
Peachtree Court
Ptcardie Court
Ranch Court
Reeves Court
Robin Court

Rosewood Court
Saint Annes Court
Sawgross Court
Short Circle
Sunrise Drive
timber Ridge Drive
Touraine Avenue
tree lop Place
lurnberry Court
Vale Court
VaHeyview Drive
Von Buren Cou't
Victory Lane
Warbler Court

Senior Portraits This Week!
October 26,27 & 28
Schedule your appointment now at
www.myseniorportrait.com

FORUM

"A customer told me: You need a helicopter to get here.
- Julee Cope, manager of Advanced Fingerprinting Services, about the Wooster Street construction and
its effect on nearby businesses [see story, pg. 1].
tiuivh, Citot»t?8.?QI0 4

If you could be in any scary movie, which one would you be in?
"Saw I

"Paranormal

"Freddy KrugeT

"Paranormal

f\
^

Activity II."

Ac hvity

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street' Or a suggestion (or

SHAUNDREA
MICHAEL BRICK.
Sopho'i
Aviation Studies

MIKE ADAMS.

PADGETT.

MARI RUSSELL.
rresnma*1.
Early Education

Spntuf.

. 1 xhmioqy

a question? Give us your
.
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WALKING IS STILL HONES

o" beneration-Y impatient
.r*
MIKETHURAU

I -,m the mm ie Sot ial
Network recently, and as .1
film.itwasok. Iguess.Irealh
dun i see vvhj everyone is ravIOUI ir \sfai as I can tell,
the Mark Aickerberg i harac
lei t» I heCireal i ialsby"with
autism who dicks over everj
one around him so tli.it he
mpress his "Daisy." I he
film ends with liim creeping
mi hei FacelxHik page while
hitting i In' refresh ever)
three seconds ui see il she
,u i epted In- friend request
I lespiteall Mark s billions, his
\ box addled social skills and
Pokemon stunted maturity
keep him from the one thing
thai reallj matters 1! I Si otl
I itzgerald were still alive, he'd
sue foi plagiarism, and win
I he thing thai makes me
ihink aboul this movie even
m done wati hin
rare in i urrenr e indeed is
thai Mark /.uckerbi rg is so
frequently championed by
professional opinion havers
and cultural analysts (old
people . .is the quintessen
lial man til Ins limes He
is the reigning king ol all
thai is good .irid hail in
'ration V. ami appai
entlj we look up to him
bei ause we love Facebook
so much I don'i lm\ thai for
a second. I like < oCo pulls
too, Inn I wouldn't want to
hang inn with that friggin
bird. Why? Because he s a
junky. And even if his < o( o
puffs are delii ious, a junkie
makes for terrible company.
i leneration l is a prettj
loaded term these days
one thai means mam differ
nit things in many different
people, Hui above all, when

I think ol Generation V. I
ihink of "Generation Now."
We wan) to be movers and
shakers -- we are no doubl
the future of societ) and the
world in general, but we're
also incredibly impatient —
we're inundated with stories
ui entrepreneurship, baby
billionaires and "living the
dream." Sure there's plenty ol
layabouts in our generation
whodon'l feel much pressure
at all to do something sig
nificani with their lives, But
1 would tentatively argue that
theii letharg) is more a symp
torn ol feeling overwhelmed
by hovi impossible llieii big
dreams seem than a genuine
disinterest in life.
I admire the heck out
what main of my fellow
Millennial^ have accom
plished, Inn ibis "now, now,
now attitude is brainwash
inn us to ihink thai il you're
nol in the driver seal ol the
next big thing" iZuckerbergl
it s because you're "settling."
oil. you're working a retail
job in pay the bills while you
puisne your dream ol bei om
ing a musician? You're a sucker iusi no be a musician"
You get the point. The fad is
there's a real world oul there
With REAL people who are
doing everything they can
possibly think of to live the
dream - and it isn't glamorous II s noi working from a
beat ii in Europe it's living
in a urn one bedroom apartmen) eating Ramen noodles
while you work an hourly kab
In save up money tor thai cot
fee 'hop von waul to open
someday. It's sacrifice and
a willingness to accept thai ii
ma) nol be "now" bin it will
be the future.
At this point in the article,
I feel Ihe need to put some
qualifiers on the general tone
of what I'm trying to commu
iiu ate. rhere are huge swaths

raffic. but ii

of Generation Y, whose "big
dream is to land a job thai
affords them a comfortable
middle class lifestyle and
generally avoid the noise and
dangers and being a human

living authentically, rhese
people aren'l whom this article is addressed to, and I ver)
much doubl they are read
ing il. I his is for those ol us
w ho are excited to he c< milled
among the mosi privileged
people in the world, and Irvine, as best they can in meaningfully apply their considerable freedom. I hose ol us
who dream bin dreams and
are serious aboul making
them happen, or at the very
least, doing our damnedest
so that if we fail it won't he lor
lackol trying
Graduating from high
school 111 College so you
can graduate from youi
career into vour retirement
MI you can graduate from
your retirement to.., death?
Doesn't sound like the kind of
formula I'd like to shape my
life around. H you're going to
live the life that is best for you.
you have lo he the one leading ii. By following — by riding on ihe coattails ol everyone else
when will you
CUT be a leaden' I be answer
is never
you'll never he
where you waul lo be when
you're worrying about everyone else and measuring your
own success against the success i if others.
"Youi best" is when you've
given something your absolute HID percent best effort
without any regrets or worrying about what anyone else
thinks. Sometimes, I forgel
what thai is — and odds are
so do you. Bui we need to
step oul of the small minded
(len-Y casue in the sky. and
put ourselves out there in the
real world. Thai's where the
opportunity is.

DID YOU
KNOW?

n ■

■

Our eyes are
always the same

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story7 Heres how to get in touch with us tor letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

^wonj oth«r th'mjt, V*V« i*a<l« a
fhont that ca* caftur* ai*»d *dit v\4*o,
tf'iSflaf that video in mcr«diH*r- hijK
rcxolut'iovt, and allow >fOU to video eh
a *rie*>d - i*&, lik.e ir» Star 7>«*.

size from birth,
but our nose and
ears never stop
growing.

■ Drop a note into out new comment box at the Union

just car/t figure out how
to mafc* the plastic part wK'it*.

Halloween alters traditional
societal, holiday practices
anyone who dares watch, In
contrast. Christmas movies,
foi example, are heart-felt
and warming.
Jack I lost, meet Michael

Myers.
When, al any oilier point
in the year, would il InWhen il (oines to holi- appropriate in decorate
days, out culture's prat
one's home with ghosts,
liccs are fairly consistent, goblin-, and scary lights?
typically, our feelings 01 Homes are normally ornaactions are heightened and mented lo seem inviting
and aesthetically pleas
exaggerated
During the Christmas ing, bill during Halloween
season, acts ol generos season, Ihe best decorated
iiy and kindness are espe- home is the one which does
cially welcomed, and chil- the exact opposite
tines attire, during any
dren are taught to behave
better than usual, if nol for other time, is modeled
respect but foi presents around "dress foi success,''
The idea isn't thai children or al least lo give oil a posi
shouldn't behave well the live, appropriate reaction.
rest of Ihe year, bill rather However.one of Halloween's
thai Christmas augments greatest traditions is to dress
the feeling ol joyousness
up like anyone bin yourself.
Similarly,
emotional Once again, most costumes
feelings foi one's signifi- revolve around the idea ol
cant othet are amplified gruesome.
on Valentines Day I hat
Perhaps the greatesi
doesn't, however, leave example "t how reversed
room for complete stoic a Halloween's practice is
behavior the rest ol the veal compared to normality is
(or they would be alone on indeed ils most well-known
Valentine's Day anyway).
(and probably well-liked)
On birthdays, we espe- tradition: Irick-or-treating.
This is America in 2(1111
cially appreciate the life
of a family nieinbei 01 Child safely is one of the
friend. Similar respects ai e largest focal points of our
paid on Mother's Day and society. Think of all the
messages you were taught
Father's Day,
It is Halloween, however. as a kid: Don't talk to strangwhere traditional practic- ers, don't wander alone
es aren'l just exaggerated around the neighborhood,
-- they are completely and and don't trust an unknown
utterly reversed.
person offering you candy,
While most holidays
I hat's exactly the first cliattempt to bring happiness che of child kidnapping I can
to all, Halloween sets oul remembei growing up. Ihe
lo frighten its practitioners. depiction of someone, usuScary movies try to psycho ally ilia van. pulhn;; up lo a
logically haunt and thrill young child walking alone

on the sidewalk. ( andy.ovei
the petted equalizer lor a
five year-old, luu-s ihe child
into the hands ol Ihe kidnapper Before you can say
"Butterfinger," the capture is
sill I CSsflll.
Hut on Halloween, rules
and guidelines are thrown
oul I he w indow 1'< ir i me day
ol the \ eai. children walk on
ihe streets, knocking on any
available house in search
ol candy (and more often
than they would like, they
are unfortunately reward
ed with pencils, erasers,
toothbrushes, or in Charlie
Brown's case, rocks
I passed oul candy from
my home several years ago.
and I was surprised at how
many children, as young as
loin 01 live years old. walked
the stiecls alone. Any other
da; oi the year, it would be
absolute!) unacceptable,
bin somehow, even in this
country, in 201(1, it's the
highlight ofa child's year.
I am not necessarily arguing againsl the traditional
practices ol Halloween, but
merely pointing out at what
a strange holiday il is. It's
the da) thai breaks all the
niles. thai societal norms
aie lilted Irom the minds of
ihe world and twists reality.
So go oul, buy vour weird
costumes, put up your
strange decorations, and
enji iv i he time where culture
is momentarily backwards.
Also, find a time to watch
Ihe television special. "It's
ihei,real Pumpkin,Charlie
Brown." It's a holiday staple.
lie a rebel, be different
and break the rules. On
Halloween, you are encouraged and permitted lo do so.
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Convicted Ohio fugitive
arrested in Mexico
Government: woman often visited anti-aging specialist, went dancing
By Andrew Welsh-Huggins

COLUMBUS- fugitive on
the loose foi more than twu
years following hei convic
rion in a $1.9 billion corporate
fraud case was back in the
United States Wednesda) fol
lowing her arrest in a Mexican
resort town where the govern
menl said she often went out
dancing and consulted an
and-aging specialist.
rhe Itistiii- Department
said Wednesday thai Mexican
authorities arrested Rebeci ,i
Barrett based on information
provided l>y US marshals in

Columbus
Parrett, 62, was arrested
in Ajijica, a resort town in
the Mexican stale of lalisco.
She was expected in federal
court in Los Angeles before

returning to Columbus.
Parrctl disappeared in
March 2008 following her
conviction on securities fraud,
wire fraud and other charges
in .i -i heme al health care
financing compart) National
( rnnn\ I inancialEnterprises.
A judge sentenced her to 25
yeai s in prist in in absentia.
Ii was uncleai who was
representing Parrett. Gregory
Peterson, hei trial attorney,
withdrew from the case aftei
lilini> a standard appeal, lie
told rhe Associated Press
Wednesda) he'snol sure if she
has an attorney at the moment
Inn he would represent hei
il asked by the federal judge
overseeing the i ase,
National < entury, former!)
based m Dublin in suburban
Columbus, was raided by
the FBI in 2002, Al leasl nine

former executives were latei
convicted of corporate fraud
charges in a scandal prosecutors compared to Enron and
WorldCom. Parrett was the
firm's vice chairman.
Before she disappeared,
I'arrell pin aside almost
$400,000 in a hank account
unknown to her trial attorney.
in inly, a federal judge sentenced hei sister in six months
in prison Friday for lying to
federal investigators searching Ini Parrett. Investigators
said Linda Case had been
communicating with Parrett
In e-mail hut several times
did not know where Parrett
was and hail mil been in contact with her, Ihej also said
Case was arrested days before
she had planned to leave fur
Mexico to be with Parrett

by our office &
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CERTAIN STREETS DURING SNOW. ICE OR SLEET CC '
The regulations prohibit portal
the aesgnoted stiee'
ing "Snow Emergencies" A "Snow Emergency" can oe dec;; I il si
and m any case w* automatically oecome elec .reaches two inches (2").
When a Snow Emergencv s declared the new
•
iv* contain the effective time oltne emergency llsnowteachi
Snow Emergencv having been declared, the pc*ce desl
wnich snow reached the two inch decrr
it a Snow Emergency become',
have two hours m which to remove then. •■ :
i* the Snow Emergency becomes effective between
have until 9:00 a m. to remove their vehicles from the designa'<
VeNcles remaning on the designated streets • .
being towed at owner expense
if a particularly bod storm is forecast, add'tic..
laration of emergency if this should happen, every effc I
and 'o post temporary "NOP.
The designated stree'saie called "StjC. SPFf
STREET" signs nave been erected or snow street I
signs wrt not relieve motonsts of responsibility tor fTp'opc i
Although the City wl make eve". ■ " 11
development of weather conditions requiring -emo.a 3f motor
ists are still responsible for determm ng p'obabie :
vehicles if requited by the regulations

told deputy US marshals she

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP

THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN
WISHES TO REMIND MOTORISTS OF THE REGULATIONS PRC

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF SNOW STREETS:
Mercer Road S:of

NORTH-SOUTH
STREETS
Buttonwood Avenue
West Wooster Street to
Sana Riage Road
Church Sheet Sand
Ridge Road to Clay
Street
Enterprise Sheet Poe
Roaa to Paimei Ave
Grove Sttoet soe Road
to Sana Riage Rood
Lafayette Boulevatd
Entire 'ergtn
Larchwood Drive Entire
Maple Street
Com eaut Ave. to Sand
•odd
Mdttindale Rood
Wooster Street to
Velrose Street

- ■ lontoS "
Terminus
Prospect Street
NopOieon Roo.: I
Poe Road
Summit Street- 3oe
Road 'o Napaear
Road
Stonegate Boulevard
West wocste' St-ee- tc
Sne"ie a [
Tamoroc Lone
Length
Wintergorden Road
Conneaut to
Poe Roaa

EAST-WEST STREETS
Clav Street .

.
Clougti Street
■

ConneautAvenue Not
■

l

Court Street
■

Scott Hamilton
Sheffield Drive
Wallace Avenue-',
west wooster street■

Wren Roaa

CUL-DE-SACS AT THE ENDS OF THE FOLLOWING
Alberta Circle
|1 ■ Couit
BOOH© Court
BrownwocO Couft
Btownwc.
CQ'OI 7oaa
Charles SI
. -MI Drive
Clark Street
. iter Circle
CoOotcs^ ■
■ . "IJD Drive
DaVota Court
Devorsnue St'eet
E*ie Court
c
ernaoie Avenue
Hamilton Court

Rose wo- I
Hunt©' Court
Jacauefcne Place
John Court
Kon Court
Lelanfc::
Maaison Court
MonitotM

$awgra>;
■• rrcle

:;

:

IreeloC' PtOCi

-

Metrose
Monroe Cou't
Oan woe:.:
PartriOgo I ll
Peacntree Cou't
Picarato
Rone'' Court
Reeves Coui
Room Court

■

'

Fourth Street
Lehman Avenue
East Merry Avenue

•

/On Bute
'

■

yvorO'e- -

Senior Portraits This Week!
October 26,27 & 28
Schedule your appointment now at
www.myseniorportrait.com

i
■
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Fadng a must-win scenario. Falcon seniors look for return to MAC tourney
By Becky Tcno
..,-.,.;.

*'

For the BG women's soccer learn, tralay's
Ranie could hold the final minutes of a season that didn't go the way it had hoped.
Sunday, after losing to Northern Illinois
in a must-win game, the falcons thought
Uieir chance of making the Mid-American

I i iiilririnr n uirn.i niriii was gone liermKc
ibeybadq'lHeMiMecM«fu|enough.
"Hni our tuck changed," snkl senior Alexa
Arseiiaull. "Ami like a switcii (here »as life
hack in our team"
Today the falcons haw ona lad shot. Ohio
crvrFD.
SUCttK I w*

.

ANDR[«FEHL

TIIFHC.NF'AS

LEADING THEIR
TEAM
Coach Andy Richards said this year's
team worked hard and persevered
because the four seniors set the
example.
"I think you're always hopeful and you
look at next season and you say. 'Lets
be better, but I really want [to win] so.
so much for the four seniors because
they really are a terrific group. They play
a lot. they all start, they're great kids and
they have wonderful stones, he said. If
nothing else I feel for them that they
deserve a good ending, to finish on a
high ... they deserve one last high.

FACEBOOK

~ 22 Katie Stephenson
Co-captam. Midfielder
Whatever she decides to do. she will
succeed at." Richards said. "She's a truly
wonderful kid. who's tough and works
extremely hard."

# 7 Jackie Tamerlano
Midfielder
Jackie is the kind of kid that you always
want on your team because she works
so hard and puts in so much effort."
Richards said.

TWITTER

» 25 Alexa Arsenault
Goalkeeper
"Alexa is a tremendously talented goalkeeper who has saved our backsides
many, many times." Richards said. "She's
a character but she gets it done."

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

# 3 Alicia Almond
Co-captain. Midfielder
Alicia always perseveres." Richards said
And it's not been easy. She's overcome a
lot of adversity."

FOOTBALL

Become a Faceboolc fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

BG picked to win MAC titles

Become a fan of The BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BG women's basketbal team has been picked

The BG football team's game against Western Michigan

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

to win both the Mid-American Conferences East

on Friday, Nov. 26 will begin at 2 pm inside Doyt Retry

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

DMSWI tide and the MAC

Stadium The game wl be the first time since the 1999

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

2011. accorrJng to the leagues preseason pel

k

Tournament title in

Kick time for WMU announced

season BG wi not play Toledo in the regular season finale.
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HEAD TO HEAD: BG senior defensive end Damn Smith loots lo gel past Michigan offensive lineman Peny Donestem earlier this season
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Notes: Falcons have positive
outlook despite losing record
By Paul B.irn.-y
Spons Editor

It can be easy for a team to Ret
down on itself after starting
a season 1-7 and having lost
five consecutive games.
Not the Falcons.
The way they see it — with
four games left in the season
— they have a lot to play for.
"We have a number of
seniors that have four games
left to play in their career
and we certainly want to
send them out the right
way," said BG coach Dave
Clawson. "So you have a
short term goal of making
sure that happens and you
certainly have the long term
goal of building the program
and trying to create some
positive momentum."

lot the team's 15 seniors,
their final season with the
Falcons hasn't gone the way
they had hoped.
For a senior class that has
had success in the past with
a GMAC and Humanitarian
Bowl appearance, this year
has been a transition.
It's been really tough." said
senior defensive end Darius
Smith. "The past years I've
been a part of successful
teams and we didn't have to
go through some of the stuff
we're going through now.'
Smith said in order for
the team to turn the season around in the last four
games of the season is to do
the things it's cluing now, just
do them at a higher intensity
and a higher level.
But with everything that's
happened throughout the

course of the season, the
Falcons refuse to hang their

heads as they luiow they have
a lot of season left to play.
"We believe in ourselves Kit)
percent," Smith said. "We all
come out with positive energy
and we all feed off each other."
Looking ahead
BG will look to turn around
its season on Saturday when
it travels to Kalama/oo to

play Central Michigan.
The Chippewas an' 2-(> on
the season (1-4 Mid-American
(^inference), and have won 18
of their last 20 games against
MAC East opponents.
(Mil, however, is enduring
a lough season of its own —
having lost live straight games.
Injuries
Cameron Iruss will be out

6

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

this week against Central
Michigan and linebacker
Keith Morgan and center Ben
Bojicic are doubtful to play,
according to Clawson.
Morgan left last week's
game against Kent State in the
second quarter with a concussion and Bojicic left t hat game
in the same quarter.
losing Bojicic last week
hurt Itti's offensive line, as
the line faltered against the
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Golden Flashes' defensive
front as they allowed Matt
Schilz to be sacked six times
and a rushing game of -10
yards.
"IBojicicI is the glue,"
Clawson said. "He's the
center, he's the guy that
has the most experience,
he makes all the line calls
and he's a tough guy to
replace."

f^^^ ^^^^^^^ -.

foCCER

Arsenault said. "Now we're a
family and we have all these
different personalities that
add to the recipe that is 'our
family,' and we genuinely
care about each other."
But Arsenault said while
the attitude of the team may
be better than other years, it
doesn't have the results to
show for it.
"This season the 'soccer
gods' have been against us ...
eventually something has to
give," she said. "The work is
there, the heart is there, the
dedication is there now all we
need is a little luck."

From Page 6

lost to Kent, and if it loses
against Akron today, B(i can
pass them in the standings
and make it to the tournament, but only if BG beats
Miami at 3 p.m.
And the four seniors —
Arsenault, Jackie Tamerlann
and co-captains Alicia Almond
and Katie Stephenson — are
ready to fight.
"It's do or die." Tamerlano
said. "We know how to get it
done and we know what we
need to do."
A Bit of Luck
Redemption

This senior class, Almond
said, is the last class to know
what the tournament finals
are like, and the feeling is
pushing them to lead their
teammates.
She said after the season's
rocky start, getting a final
chance at the tournament
would be "a dream come
true."
"We're waiting for everything to come together. Better
late than never, but we're cutting it a little close." she said.
"As long as we win, we did what
we needed to do and finally
got some luck this season."
The seniors spent 21)10 seeking redemption for the shortcomings of past years.
"Last season everyone was
on their own ... and it was
about what's best for 'me',"

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

■»• Reduced Rate in
October 2010
< Apartments Available •
• Semester Leases •
• Minutes from BGSU,
• Pet friendly community ■

The Falcons, coach Andy
Richards said, have had some
good and bad teams over the
years and he has always felt
like each ended the season
where it deserved to be.
But he said this season is
different.
The Falcons, who are 2-53 in the MAC, Richards said,
don't have the results he
thinks they are capable of
having.
"1 really hope that there is
a twist in the tale for us," he
said. "We've been undone by
bad luck ... injuries, things
that we can't really control, if
there is any fairness in the
soccer world they deserve
firctfont

of ourselves.'
If They Win

Should the I lacons win thcil
first matchup will he against
Toledo, Richards said BG lost
to Toledo in a controversial
game early on in MAC: play.
"To me that game at Toledo
was a season changer." he said.
"We got cheated out ofa goal I
The Game Plan
gol that red card. It was a lint
Richards had lo prepare rible, really unjust day."
for every scenario that could
The last time the Falcons
take place today, he said, and made it the MAC finals, they
whether the team is up or also played Toledo and lost.
behind they have a plan to get
I personally would love to
the win.
be able to go back and do that
"It's kind ol exciting because again." Richards said, "T h.u I feel like I can coach rather my dream lor the season for us
than throw the team i mt there to go back to Toledo and have
and hope for the best." he said. a chance."
"Sometimes when you knowThe Outcome
exactly what you have lo do
it's a little easier because thereStephenson said the team is
are no ifs, huts or maybes. We ready to go.
have to beat Miami. There is
"Our time is due," she said.
no question about it and no "We want to look back and sav
other result can change it."
we did everything we O mid
But when the clock runs nut.
Arsenault said having the
game plan will help them but the seniors said they'll be satit's mostly a case of executing isfied with the time and team

what they've already done.

.^
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Men's soccer falls to
Michigan in Ann Arbor
By John Lopsz
Reporter

The Falcon men's soccer
leatn must be having Hash
hacks: 5-1 again, to the

Vftei two shots on goal in
the 13th minute, (he Falcons
exposed themselves to
Michigan's deadly counter
attack, finding themselves
See LOSS! Page 8

same Wolverines?

they leave behind.

"Yes it is a huge game. Yes
"No matter what happens. I
we need to win it, but it's no think we can all hang up our
different than any other game," boots and say that we don't
she said. "We give KM) percent regret anything," Arsenault
of ourselves no matter what... said. "But hopefully, our luck
we can't push harder if we're will change."
giving the maximum percent
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something." he said.
Richards also said the team
has "done everything to be a
great team."'
T can't remember one game
where something really fortunate has happened and it
won us the game." Richards
said. "We had to work really
hard lot everything."'
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Facing a must-win scenario, Falcon seniors look for return to MAC tourney
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Cmifcrencf tminiutnciil was flour becausp
they hadn't bcni Successful enough.
"But our hick changed," said senior Alex;i
For the BO women'*'soccer learn, today's . Arsenault. "And like t> switch there was life
game could hold the final minutes of a sea- hack in our i e,i in."
son that didn't go the way k had hoped.
Today the Falcons have ran last shot. Uhio
Sunday, after losing to Northern IDinoh
crwrFRtD
in a must-«in game, the Falcons thought
** >°"-tK I Pa9( '
their chance of making the Mid-American
,'.
' '

ANDBEAFEHt

LEADING THEIR
TEAM
Coach Andy Richards said this
team worked hard and persevered
because the ("our seniors set the
example.
I think you're always hopeful and you
look at next season and you say. Lets
be better, but I really want [to w
so much for the four seniors be
they really arc ,i ternfic (jroup Tht
a lot. they all start, they're great kids and
they have wonderful stones, he
nothing else I feel for them that they
deserve a good ending, to finish on a
high they deserve one last high

FACEBOOK

# 7 Jackie Tamerlano
Midfielder
Jackie is the Kind of kid that you always
want on your team because she works
so hard and puts in so much effort.
Richards said.

TWITTER

it 25 Alexa Arsenault
Goalkeeper
Alexa is a tremendously talented goalkeeper who has saved our backsides
many, many times." Richards said. "She's
a character but she gets it done."

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

# 3 Alicia Almond
Co-captain. Midfielder
"Alicia always perseveres." Richards said
"And it s not been easy She's overcome a
lot of adversity."

FOOTBALL

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

BG picked to win MAC titles

Kick time for WMU announced

Become a (an of The BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter Follow us

The BG women's basketbal team has been picked

The BG football team's game against Western Michigan

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

to win both the Mid-American Conferences East

on Friday. Nov. 26 will begin at 2 pm inside Doyt Fteny

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports

Division title and the MAC Tournament OtJein

Stadium The game will be the first time since the 1999

Sports" to become a Ian.

www.twirter.com/bgnewssports

2011. accorrJng to the leagues preseason poll.

season BG will not play Toledo in the regular season finale

k
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# 22 Kavie Stephenson
Co-captain. Midfieldei
"Whatever she decides to do. she will
succeed a:" Richards said "She's a truly
wonderful '-id. whos tough and works
'v hard
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Notes: Falcons have positive
outlook despite losing record
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By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

li can be e;isy for a team to gel
down on itself after Starting
a season 1-7 and having lust
five consecutive games.
Not the Falcons.
The way they see i( — with
four games left in the season
— they have a lot to play for.

leu the team's 15 seniors,

course of the season, the

ibis week against Central

their final season with the

Falcons refuse to hang their
heads as they know they have

Michigan

Falcons hasn't gone the way
they had hoped

,i lot ol season left to play,

Keith Morgan and centet Hen
Bojick are doubtful lo play,

"We believe in ourselves urn
percent." Smith said, "Wfe all

according to Clawson.
Morgan left last weeks

come out with positive energy

game against Kent Slate in the

and we all feed oil each other."

second quarter with a concus-

Looking ahead

sion and Bojicic left thai game
in the same quarter.

For a senior class that has
had success in the past with
a GMAC and Humanitarian
Howl appearance, (his yeai
has been a transition.
It's been really tough," said

and

linebacker

senior defensive end Darius

BG Will look to turn around

I using Bojicic last week

Smith. "The past years I've
been a part of successful

it- season on Saturday when
it travels to kalama/oo to

hurt BG's offensive line, as

number of

seniors that have four games

learns and we didn't have to

play Central Michigan,

Golden flashes' defensive

"We have a

left to play in their career

go through some of the '•lull

I he Chippewas are 2-6 on

front as they allowed Matt

were going through now."
Smith said in order for

the season (1-4 Mid-American

Schilz to he sacked six limes

Confereni e), and have won lit

and a rushing game of -10

way," said B(! coach Dave

the team to turn the sea

of their last 2ii games against

yards

Clawson, "So you have a

son around in the last foul
games of the season is to do

MAI East opponents.

short term goal of making
sure that happens and you

Bojicic]

the things it's doing now, just

certainly have the long term

do them at a higher Intensity

having lost five straight games.

goal of building the program

and a higher level.

and trying to create some

But with everything that's
happened throughout the

positive momentum."
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Clawson said. "He's the
center, he's the guy thai
has the most experieni e,
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Arsenault said.

Now were a

something."' he said

of ourselves

family and we have till these

Richards also said the team

different personalities thai
add to the recipe thai is 'oui

has "done everything to be a
"I can't remember one game

against Akron today, B(i can

family,' and we genuinely
care about each other.

where something really for-

first match-up will be against
lolcdo. Richards said. BG lost

pass them in the standings

But Arsenault said while

tunate has happened and ii

lo Toledo in a controversial

and make it to the tourna- the attitude of the team may

won us the game." Richards

ment, but only if BCi beats

be better than other years, it

said, "We had to work really

game early on in MAC play.
" lo me thai game ai Toledo

Miami at 3 p.m.

doesn't have the results to

haul loi everything

was ii season changer," he said

From Page 6
lost to Kent, and if it loses

And the four seniors — show for it.
Arsenault, lackie Tamerlano

' I his season the

soccer

If They Win
Should Ihe I Iannis win then

great team."

"We got cheated out ol a goal. I

The Game Plan

got thai red card. It was

andco-captainsAliciaAlmond

gods' have been against US ..,

and Katie Stephenson — tire

eventually something has to

Richards had to prepare
for every scenario thai could

ready to fight.

give," she said.

The work is

take place today, he said, and

I'he last time the I alcons
made it the MAC finals, thev
also played fbledoandlosi

"It's do or die," lanierlano

there. Ihe heart is there, the

whelhei the team is up or

said. "We know how to get it

dedication is there now till we

behind thev have a plan lo get

done and we know what we

need is a little luck."

the win.

need to do."

"I personally would love to
be able to go back and do that

"It's kind of exciting because

again." Hit hauls said. "That's
my dream lor ihe season loi us

The Fakons, coach Andy
Richards said, have had some

than throw the team out there
and hope for the best he said

a chance."

said, is the last class to know

good and had teams over the

"Sometimes when you know

what the tournament finals

years and he has always felt

This senior class. Almond

are like, and the feeling is

like each ended the season

exactly what you have to do
it s.i lilllee.isiet hecause there

pushing them to lead their
teammates.

where it deserved lo be.

tire no ifs. bills or maybes, We

She said after the seasons

But he said this season is
different.

Stephenson stiid the team is

We want to look hack and saj
we did everything we could
But when Ihe clock runs out,

would be "a dream come

3 in the MAC, Richards said,
don'l have the results he

Arsenaull said having the
game plan will help them but

true."

thinks they are capable of

it's mostly a case of executing
what theyVe already done

"No mailer what happens, I

we need to win it. hut it's no

think we can till hang up out

ting it .i little close." she said. said. "We've been undone by
bad luck ... injuries, things

different than any other game,"

boots and say thai we don'l
regret anything," Arsenault

we needed to do and finally
got some luck this season."
The seniors spent 2010 seek

that we can't really control. If

of ourselves no matter what ,.,

said. "But hopefully, our luck

there is any fairness in the
soccer world thev deserve

we Can'l push harder il we're

will change."

ing redemption for the short-

firtsfon*

5 I

again, to tin1

LOSS

thev leave behind.

late than never, but we're cut- a twist in the tale for us." he

she said. We give inn percent

soccei

be having flash

the seniors said they'll be sat
islicd with the lime and team

"Yes il is a huge game Yes

"As long its we win. we did what

backs

men's

HUM

ihe I Ith minute, Ihe Falcons
i themselves to
Mil higan's deadlj countei
attai k finding themselves

same Wolverines!

other result can change It."

chance at the tournament

waiting for every- having
"I really hope thai there is

team

no question about it and no

The Falcons, who are 2-5-

"We're

I'he Falcon

The Outcome

have to heat Miami. There is

rocky start, getting a final

\itii inn -.huts on goal in

By John Lopez

to go back to Toledo and have

ready toga
"Our time is due." she said

thing to come together. Better

Men's soccer falls to
ichigan in Ann Arbor

rihle. really unjust tl.iv

I feel like I can coach rather

A Bit of Luck

Redemption

ANDREA tEHl

SCORER:

giving the maximum percent
coomfrum

comings of past years.

IGREENBRIAR,

"Last season everyone was
on their own ... and it was
about what's best for 'me',"
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LOSS
From Pane 7

behind on a Soony Saad goal
jusi K> seconds after having
an attempt saved on the other
end.
After that, the Falcons
could jusi never catch up.
lusl as coach Eric Nichols
foreshadowed, his Falcon
back line would have 111
be ready for a loni; night at
Michigan ii thej were to sup
up.
Just lour minutes after
Saad's opener, the Falcons
were again beaten, this time
by Justin Meram,
Meram is the Michigan
forward who scored twice
against the same BG cen-

ter backs last season in the
Wolverines' 5-1 victory over
the Falcons,
Meram was not done, as he
would go on to score again
just one minute after the
break, sealing the deal for
Michigan.
The single bright moment
for the Falcons: freshman
Ryan Comiskey scored a lute
conciliations goal in the 5-1
defeat
I he falcons will need to
take the loss in stride anil IK1
prepared for Saturday's crucial encounter against conference cellar dwellet s Northern
Illinois.
A vie ton againsl the
Huskies would virtually
guarantee the falcons a
berth in the Mid American

Justin
Meram
One of two UM
players to score
two goals

Conference tournament and
u probable rematch with the
nutions No. 1 Akron Zips.
The Huskies, like the
Falcons, had a highly
schizophrenic season, with
good and bad performances littered throughout the
season.
I he Falcons ure lucky to
have already faced the toughest part of their MAC schedule, with the final two teams
on theii schedule. Nil) and
Florida Atlantic, a combined
2-H in the conference.

WWWBGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fixfiji
1 Eponymous German
brewer Heinrich
Canboean color
"Don't worry about NT
River isle
Surgical coverage?
Raccoon
. The
Honeymooners"
fraternal group
7 bke some echelons
8 Printemps month
9 Joe- _ weed: herbal
lemedy
10 Like smart phones.
e.g.
11 Vacuum shown lifting a bowling ball m
TV ads
12 Tilling pole
13 1997-2006 UN leader
18 Goya's "Duchess
of ._"
22 Prefix with scope
24 Sch. near the
Rio Grande
25 Bops
26 '50s Red Scare gp.
27 Kitchen meas
28 Saintly circle
31 One going down
32 Assure victory in,
slangtly
33 Gut It out
34 Cut Out. say
2
3
4
5
6

ACROSS
1 Cabo locale
5 Fall, as home prices
10 Havana howdy
14 Distant
15 Insured patient's med cosf
16 Mideast nation
17 'Coconut desser*
19 State bordering eight
others Abbr.
20 K-azy of comics
21 Backsliding event'
22 Tounst attraction
23 'Facetious name for a
fund-raising circuit entree
27 Some campus sisters
29 Big repair bin reaction
30 "Hee Haw" prop
31 Kuwaiti currency
33 Fairy tale legume
36 Where n's laughable to see
the answers to starred clues
40 Old curse word
41 Overhangs

The BG News

CbuiAtd Adi • 419 572-M77

Help Wanted
1

'BARTENDING up to S3007day
Noexp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 *174

Services Offered
Karaoke Thurs alter Power Hour
C«s Campus Quarteis Sports Bar!
Stop m for dnnk specials & tun!

Help Wanted
CAMPUS MARKETERS
NEEDED
Looking tor outgoing, motivated
students tc Help market |0b
opportunities on campus
$1(Vhr flex hours
For more into call 888-839-3385

Direct Care Openings! Wood
Lane Residential Services. Inc is
looking for positive, patient people
to provide care to individuals with
developmental disabilities Will
provide personal care & help w/
daily living skills. Flex schedules.
FT. PT. & sub positions avail
S9 -S13 18/hr based on exp
Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application
from WLRS. 545 Pearl St. BG
Monday-Friday 8 00am-4.00pm
or download an application at
www.woodlaneresidential.org
tOE

Help Wanted
EarnSi000-$3200/mo,
to drive our cars with ads
Initial tee required.
www AdCarDriver com
Qdoba Mexican Grill is now accepting applications for position
of Team Leader. Responsibilities
include supporting the management team in all aspects ot
service, quality, cleanliness,
labor, costs, production, and
maintenance lor the restaurant
during an assigned shift. Previous
supervisory experience preferred Please stop by Odoba at.
129 S Main St.. Downtown BG
'or an application.
Seeking nanny for 3 children
in Perrysburg home,
Tues-Fri. 11-6 Education
major pref Call 810-348-9277.

ASLADA BISTRO

brought to you by***

1

tyoin feedback through

IMII

Qinkii i Form n

jrxlenu-i i IUI Fall VI
ike>
JITHKI k*i lw<>! Iwpl i s^nuluui
filter br On ember I s. 2OI0 to win.

For Rent
1 BR apl, 854 8th St S400 /mo elec w/ S400 security dep
No pets Call 419-392-3354

w

Bridge assents
Take by force
Container allowance
Keyboa'Jist Saunders
who collaborated with
Jerry Garcia
43 Range rovers?
44 Loc. with billions
in bullion
46" girl1'
46 Island where Robert
Louis Stevenson died
47 Furry Endor
inhabitants
48 Hawaii's Pineapple
Island
49 Pickles
50 Speak formally
54 War. to Sherman

56 Hardly

ticket-seller
57 Sewmg circle
58 T or F, on tests
59 Karachi's country
■

ANSWERS

that Sal worked
on, in song
43 Stud farm stud
44 Groundbreakers
46 "Mixer holder
51 Mindful
52 Rankles
53 TV channels 2 to 13
56 Lisas title
57 'Yellow slipper?
60 "Agreed1'
61 Put an : stop
62 Janis's comics mate
63 Sale caution
64 County northeast of London
65 Oceanic flora

NasladaBistro. com
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For Rent
3BR & 5BR house, avail NOW!
Also signing leases tor May &
Aug lor 2-6 BR houses
Call 419-308-0736 lor more into

1 room efflc. turn, avail 7/15/11.
3 rm ettic, turn, avail 8/15/11.
Both share a bath.
call 419-601-3225.

5BR. 2 bath home. 617 N. Main,
avail spring / summer 2011.
S875/mo. call 419-722-1371

Large 1BR. near campus.
S500/mo. utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882

Victorian 2 BR apt w/ porch, bay
window, small kitch. near town
$450/mo tutii.call 386-405-3318

www.naslajlahislro.com

For Rent
Medium sized 3BR house. W/D,
A/C. avail now until May
S600/mo + utils 419-601-3225.

Now taking applications lor
11 -12 SY. houses next to campus
Call 419-353-0325. 9-9
also see CairyRentals com
Also 1 S 2 BR apts. avail 1/1/11

LAST CHANCE FOR FREE
SENIOR PORTRAITS

T

gam - 4:30pm
in the Black Swamp Pub

Don't Be Left Out!

A free portrait session automatically
gets your photo in the 2011 KEY Senior
Magazine to be published in April
choose.
Make cm appointment online at www.myseniorportrait.com or walk-ins accepted.

